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Modern Prosperity, 

Steel foundries Nos 

Steel 

were ordered cle 

t and 2 at the 

Works at 

down 

Standard Lewistown 

eed) last Friday 

for an indefinite period 

wil 

This shut-down 

$00 men 

The hours 

ous other departments, 

| throw about out of employ 

ment, were also cut in vari. 

in some cases to 

two days per week and others to about 

one. half time, The entire cut will affect 

about 2000 out of the 2700 men employed, 

This is the closest cut made at this plant 

during the past eight years, and is en, 

tirely due to Jack of orders, 

$1.50 PER YEAR | °° 

FARMERS AND THE DEMOCRATS. 

What the Democratic party has done 

in the interest of farmers, 

brief for the information of the tillers of 

| others The Democrats 

| tunity in eight have only had the oppor 

the soil and 

years out of the past 4o years to pa 
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These vith the States carrie 

), WO 1 be 

In addition, Delaware, West 
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hese percentages of gain 
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were to pre 
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Ir re juires a great deal 

Any one to ask a taxpayer to vote for 

dor! for 

who, when a member some years ago, 

statesmar assembly, 

voted for every Quay-machine boodle 

measure that came before the House, 

The record proves this, and his record 

consists entirely of votes for increase of 

offices, increase of salaries, aid to cor. 

porations, in short all the legislation 

that has made the commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania infamous in the eyes of 

the people 

«Sharp frost this morning--mercury 

down to 294. 

we sum up in | 

of cheek for! 

“REFORM IS NECESSARY." 

Quoting the old slogan of the Tilden 

  

impaign, the Democratic National Con 
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Tis political Judge John G. Love 
y made the i partisan decision sustain 

Stone's cu 

wl 
t of the schoo 

is hard pressed by the 

independent judiciary in 
Centre county, whose candidate is Ellis 
L. Orvis. Mr, Orvis is the able son of 
an able father who formerly presided 
over the Courts in Centre county, After 
participating in factional politics for 
years from the Bench, Yudige Love is 
now making a demure pretense of keep- 
ing out of the campaign.”"—From the 
Philadelphia Record, 
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ing Governor 

appropriation, 

friends of an 

Miss Emma Frick, daughter of Rev. 

N. C, Frick, the pastor of the Disciple 

church at Eagleville, was married on 

Tuesday afternoon last to Harry Kunes, 

also of Eagleville, The ceremony was 

performed by her father and was very | 

| quiet, only a very few intimate friends 
| being present. 

ROOSEVELT AND THE QUAKERS. 

Perhaps 
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ROOSEVELTISM ASSAILED, 

Dyspepsia 
Is an indication that. the 
stomach and other digestive 
organs are weak, tired or 
debilitated. It. causes no 
end of aches and pains and 
is most. common where 

ple bolt, their meals and 
urry and worry as they 

do in this country. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia—it. has “‘a 
magictouch ’’ in this disease. 

For testimonials of remarkable cures 
send for Book on Dyspepsia, No. 5. 

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass, 
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Five years ago Bellefonte had better 
clothing stores than stores of any other 
Kind. a 

Had more large stores of long years 
standing. It looked hard for a new store to 8 
win a trade along these lines. 

BUT WE HAVE. 

It couldn't have come and kept on com-    
      

ing, unless the store had deserved. : 

So, on the very face of the proposition, 8 
this must really be a very good clothing 
store--in many ways the BEST, for it won 
and is still winning. oo 

3% 
> 

In reality it grows greater and greater-- 
not from talkativeness but from worthiness | 
and workativeness. Knowing how to do it, 
or saying you know how, is quite another 3 
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thing from actually providing clothing that 
will stand the test of critical satisfaction. 

The best clothing store is that which 

      

  

   
   

gives you the best clothing---in texture, i 
make and style, at a fair price. 8 

Other clothing stores are termed the 

  

best. But you can’t detect how well a store 
gives satisfaction to its patrons by its news- 
paper talk. 

    

  

Test this store as you would make a 
test of any business venture. Inquire of its patrons. Try to find 
a dissatisfied customer. 

    
     

We begin the Fall and Winter season 
better equipped to meet your demands than ever before.    

      
   To see this Clothing, gotten here for 

you, is to buy. To buy without seeing means your loss and ours. 

oll. 116 0I0bNI6F. 
BELLEFONTE'S LARGEST & LEADING CLOTHING STORE 

   
    

  

    
    
     

              

    


